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An aqueous preoxidation method for monolithic
perovskite electrocatalysts with enhanced water
oxidation performance
Bo-Quan Li,* Cheng Tang,* Hao-Fan Wang, Xiao-Lin Zhu, Qiang Zhang†

Perovskite oxides with poor conductivity call for three-dimensional (3D) conductive scaffolds to demonstrate
their superb reactivities for oxygen evolution reaction (OER). However, perovskite formation usually requires
high-temperature annealing at 600° to 900°C in air, under which most of the used conductive frameworks (for
example, carbon and metal current collectors) are reductive and cannot survive. We propose a preoxidization
coupled electrodeposition strategy in which Co2+ is preoxidized to Co3+ through cobalt Fenton reaction in
aqueous solution, whereas the reductive nickel framework is well maintained during the sequential annealing
under nonoxidative atmosphere. The in situ–generated Co3+ is inherited into oxidized perovskites deposited on
3D nickel foam, rendering the monolithic perovskite electrocatalysts with extraordinary OER performance with
an ultralow overpotential of 350 mV required for 10 mA cm−2, a very small Tafel slope of 59 mV dec−1, and
superb stability in 0.10 M KOH. Therefore, we inaugurate a unique strategy for in situ hybridization of oxidative
active phase with reductive framework, affording superb reactivity of perovskite electrocatalyst for efficient
water oxidation.
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INTRODUCTION
Growing consumption of energy and exhausting fossil fuels starve for
sustainable energy systems (1–3). Fuel cells, metal-air batteries, and
water splitting techniques are promising candidates for future energy
supplements. However, their energy efficiencies are strongly limited
by oxygen evolution reaction (OER) (4–9). The four-electronOER pro-
cess (4OH− → O2 + 2H2O + 4e−) is kinetically sluggish (10), strongly
requiring electrocatalysts for accelerating water oxidation and lower-
ing the overpotential. Precious metal oxides, such as IrO2 and RuO2,
are well established as the state-of-art OER catalysts with super re-
activity (11, 12), but scarcity, high cost, and poor durability strongly limit
their practical applications. Recently, various transitionmetal compounds
have been investigated as a focus of highly effective and cost-efficientOER
catalysts (13–18). In particular, perovskite oxides with tunable constitu-
tions and structures have beenwidely recognized as a promising substitute
(19–26).

To establish the catalytic systemwith highOERperformance, intrin-
sic OER reactivity, well-regulated nanostructure, high conductivity, and
strong coupled interface with low resistance are focused as main issues.
Perovskite oxides exhibit superb OER reactivity comparable to that of
precious metal oxides (22), but they have a morphology that is hard to
control and conductivity that is very poor. The addition of conductive
agents, such as Ketjenblack carbon (27), carbon black (28), graphene
(29–31), carbon nanotubes (32, 33), etc., by simple mechanical mixing
usually leads to an improved conductivity and enhanced performance.
Nevertheless, it still remains a great challenge to efficiently regulate the
nanoscalemorphology of perovskite oxides and integrate the active sites
with conductive scaffolds at the same time, thereby limiting the full
demonstration of their intrinsic OER activity. Controlled synthesis of
nanosized perovskite oxide particles with abundant active sites and, si-
multaneously, in situ hybridization into hierarchical porous conductive
frameworks with strong interaction are expected to optimize the perov-
skite oxide–based catalysts (34, 35). However, perovskite oxides are
dominantly achieved through high-temperature annealing at 600° to
900°Cunder an oxidative atmosphere. In this case,most reductive frame-
works (for example, carbon and metal current collector) will be oxidized
and destroyed with the loss of conductivity and continuous frameworks.
Consequently, there is an intrinsic contradiction in the in situ hybridiza-
tionof oxidative perovskite oxideswith reductive conductive frameworks.
Notably, this intrinsic contradiction is particularly common forOER cat-
alytic systems because most OER electrocatalysts are oxidative and hard
to be hybridized in situ.

In general, most of the conductive agents can be well preserved in an
aqueous solution even with weak oxidative agents. On the basis of this
consideration, the creation of oxidative perovskite precursors onto reduc-
tive scaffolds throughpreoxidationand inert annealing is proposed.Tover-
ify this concept, a typical perovskite oxide forOER,LaCo0.8Fe0.2O3 (LCFO),
is selected as themodel perovskite (29), three-dimensional (3D) nickel foam
(NF) isusedas the conductive scaffold (15,36), andelectrodeposition serves
as a facile but effective in situ synthetic method to achieve a monolithic
electrodewith tunable active phases (37–39). Specifically, LCFOperovskites
require trivalent Co species, but the Co precursor is always divalent under
normal conditions. To achieve the required oxidative state of Co and pro-
tect the conductive scaffolds, Co2+ is preoxidized to Co3+ in an aqueous
solution,whereas the reductiveNi scaffold iswellmaintained.As illustrated
in Fig. 1, the as-obtainedCo3+ then undergoes localized precipitation along
withLa3+ andFe3+ throughelectrodeposition. Sequentially, the as-prepared
hybrids consistingof oxidizedperovskite hydroxideprecursors andconduc-
tive frameworks are chemically stable under Ar protection during calcina-
tion at 700°C, resulting in a hybrid electrocatalyst with oxidized perovskite
oxides onto the monolithic reductive nickel current collector. We demon-
strated that thehybrid electrocatalyst exhibited superbOERreactivitywith a
low overpotential and outstanding durability in alkaline solution.
RESULTS
We fabricated the hybrid of NF/LaCo0.8Fe0.2O3 through the preoxida-
tion strategy (seemore details inMaterials andMethods). A red-colored
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NF/perovskite hydroxide intermediate was fabricated first (Fig. 2A),
and the monolithic precursor was then annealed at 700°C in Ar to ob-
tain crystallized perovskite oxide (named as NF/oLCFO-Ar, where “o”
marks the preoxidation in aqueous solution). The nanosized perovskite
oxide particles are uniformly distributed onto the NF surface (Fig. 2B).
Both scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Fig. 2C) and transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) images (Fig. 2D) demonstrate the oLCFO
as homogeneous cubic nanoparticles with a size range of 20 to 50 nm,
which is much smaller than those achieved by routine synthesis
methods, such as sol-gel (31, 40), solid-state reaction (41), and combus-
tion (42). These nanosized perovskite oxides have more exposed atoms
at the surface for water oxidation. The detailed perovskite structure was
further confirmed by a high-resolution TEM image (Fig. 2E) and x-ray
diffraction (XRD) pattern (Fig. 2F).

To further identify the state of La, Co, and Fe in oLCFO, both x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (fig. S1) and energy dispersive spec-
troscopy (EDS) analysis (fig. S2) were performed. All the required
elements are unambiguously confirmed with expected atomic ratios
of Co to Fe determined to be 3.7 and 4.2 by XPS and EDS, respectively.
EDSmapping (fig. S3) further demonstrates a uniformdistribution of La,
Co, and Fe in the perovskite oxide. Considering the nanosized morphol-
ogy, well-crystallized structure, and uniform distribution of the perov-
skite oxide together, the as-obtained monolithic NF/oLCFO-Ar is
expected to have remarkable characters for superb OER reactivity.

TheOER performance was probed using a three-electrode system in
O2-saturated 0.10MKOHaqueous solution at room temperature. Figure
3Apresents the iR-compensated linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) curves.
Compared with bare NF, the OER current density of NF/oLCFO-Ar dis-
tinctly increases, indicating a significantly improved OER activity. The
OER overpotential required to achieve a current density of 10 mA cm−2

(h10) is 350 mV, which is among or even better than the reported OER
electrocatalysts (table S1) (22, 26, 33, 34, 43–46). Notably, bare NF exhibits
an obvious redox peak around 1.41V versus reversible hydrogen electrode
(RHE) in thepolarizationprofile,which is assigned to theoxidationcurrent
of Ni. In contrast, the redox peak of Ni of NF/oLCFO-Ar can hardly be
detected, implying the full covering of perovskite oxides as a porous active
phase on the NF surface (Fig. 2B), thereby reducing the exposure and ox-
idation of NF in the electrolyte and fully using the conductivity of NF. In
addition,NF/oLCFO-Ar has amuch lowerTafel slope (59mVdec−1) than
that of NF (144 mV dec−1), demonstrating a more rapid kinetics for OER
(Fig. 3B). The stability test was carried out at a constant potential required
for an initial current of 2.0 mA cm−2. The current density of NF/oLCFO-
Ar scarcely decayed for 10,000 s (Fig. 3C), indicating superb durability.
Consequently, NF/oLCFO-Ar demonstrates promising OER activity and
stability, suggesting its potential for practical applications in water splitting
and metal-air batteries.
DISCUSSION
It is expected that the promisingOERactivity and stability ofNF/oLCFO-
Ar are highly dependent on the effective fabrication strategy and the
Li et al. Sci. Adv. 2016;2 : e1600495 21 October 2016
strongly coupled nanostructures. If the perovskite oxide oLCFO is phys-
ically postcoated onto a NF with the same loading amount of the active
phase, the NF + oLCFO electrocatalyst exhibits a much lower current
density comparedwithNF/oLCFO-Ar hybrids (Fig. 4A). Notably, the re-
doxpeakofNi oxidation is clearly observed in this case, indicating adirect
exposure of NF due to the chaotic distribution of perovskite particles,
which is also confirmed by the SEM image shown in fig. S4 (A to C) with
similar morphology (fig. S4, D and E) and stoichiometry (fig. S5) of pe-
rovskite nanoparticles. In addition, the Tafel slope (139 mV dec−1) (fig.
S6A) and stability (fig. S6B) ofNF+oLCFOare greatly inferior to those of
Fig. 1. In situ fabrication of the NF/oLCFO-Ar hybrid through electrodeposition coupled with oxygen reduction reaction and cobalt Fenton process, followed
by calcination under Ar protection.
Fig. 2. Characterization of monolithic NF/oLCFO-Ar electrocatalysts. (A) Micro-
graph of bare NF, NF/oLCFO precursor after electrodeposition, and final NF/oLCFO-
Ar electrocatalyst. (B and C) SEM and (D and E) TEM images and (F) XRD pattern of
NF/oLCFO-Ar. a.u., arbitrary units.
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NF/oLCFO-Ar, suggesting the necessity of in situ hybridization realized
by electrodeposition.

In general, cobalt in perovskite oxides with higher oxidation states is
favorable for better OER reactivity (47–49). The routine strategy is to
calcine the perovskite precursors in oxidative atmospheres (such as air)
to transform Co2+ to Co3+. However, as it is mentioned, there is an in-
trinsic contradiction of the oxidative perovskite oxides and the reductive
NF framework under high temperature in air. If the NF/perovskite hy-
droxideprecursorwasdirectly annealed in air,NFwasapparently oxidized
to nickel oxide with a collapsed framework and notorious cracks (fig.
S7). The OER catalysis of NF/oLCFO-Air shows poor performances
Li et al. Sci. Adv. 2016;2 : e1600495 21 October 2016
with a high overpotential of 470mV for 10mA cm−2, a large Tafel slope
of 78 mV dec−1, and a very brittle stability (Fig. 4A and fig. S6).

To further understand the facile syntheticmethod for in situ hybrid-
ization of NF/oLCFO, a supposed mechanism is proposed. As detailed
in Scheme 1, H2O2 is first generated through a two-electron oxygen re-
duction reaction (ORR) in the O2-saturated aqueous electrolyte. The
H2O2 affords oxidative intermediates at a reductive potential on NF
scaffold (Scheme 1A), and Co2+ is then oxidized to Co3+ by H2O2

through Fenton reaction (Scheme 1B). Meanwhile, NO3
− is reduced

to NH4
+ at the surface of NF, providing a local alkaline environment

by generating OH− (Scheme 1C) (50, 51). The as-oxidized Co3+, along
Fig. 3. OERperformanceofNF/oLCFO-Ar and the control sampleNF inO2-saturated0.10MKOH. (A) iR-compensated LSVprofiles at a scan rate of 10.0mV s−1. (B) Tafel slope
and (C) chronoamperometric response at a constant potential required for an initial current density of 2.0 mA cm−2.
Fig. 4. Evaluationof in situ hybrid structure andpreoxidation strategy. (A) LSVprofiles ofNF/oLCFO-Ar, NF+oLCFO, NF/oLCFO-Air, andNF/rLCFO-Ar. (B) Co 2pXPS spectraof
NF/oLCFO-Ar, oLCFO perovskite nanoparticles for NF + oLCFO and NF/oLCFO-Air, and NF/rLCFO-Ar.
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with La3+ and Fe3+, then coprecipitates with the locally generated OH−

to form a perovskite hydroxide precursor (Scheme 1D). Then, themod-
erate annealing in Ar transforms the hydroxides into crystallized perov-
skite oxides, which are strongly coupled onto the reserved NF substrate.
Coupling the ORR process, cobalt Fenton reaction, and electro-
deposition reaction sequentially, the preoxidized perovskite oxide pre-
cursor is in situ–synthesized with cobalt in trivalent state.

To further confirm the role ofH2O2 intermediate as oxidant for Co3+

formation and verify the proposed mechanism, another control sample
electrodeposited in N2-saturated electrolyte with other conditions un-
altered was fabricated and named as NF/rLCFO-Ar (fig. S8). As indi-
cated by the XPS spectrum of NF/rLCFO-Ar, the Co oxidation state
in this sample is +2 (Fig. 4B). In contrast, perovskite oxides of NF/
oLCFO-Ar synthesized through preoxidation in O2-saturated elec-
trolyte and oLCFO perovskite oxide nanoparticles for NF + oLCFO
and NF/oLCFO-Air obtained by direct annealing in air afford +3 oxi-
dation state of Co, identified by the shift to lower binding energy in the
XPS spectra (52). As expected, the OER performance of NF/rLCFO-Ar
is much poorer compared with NF/oLCFO-Ar in all criteria (Fig. 4A
and fig. S6A). This observation unambiguously confirms the fact that the
in situ–generatedH2O2 inO2-saturated solution provides Co

3+-contain-
ing compounds for highly active perovskite formation. Considering the
similar perovskite oxide phase (figs. S8 and S9) and composition (figs.
S10 and S11) ofNF/rLCFO-Ar andNF/oLCFO-Ar, the cobalt oxidation
state is speculated as the most important ingredient for superb water
oxidation reactivity. Consequently, preoxidation of metal precursors
is crucial for the novel electrodeposition of active perovskite oxides,
making it possible to rationally hybridize monolithic reductive NF
and oxidative oLCFO toward superb OER performance.

In summary, we fabricated amonolithic NF/perovskite oxide hybrid
via a novel electrodeposition method for enhanced OER performance.
The proof-of-concept aqueous preoxidation strategy is proposed to
overcome the intrinsic contradiction between oxidative perovskite oxi-
des and reductive conductive frameworks in the in situ hybridization
process. The in situ–generated H2O2 through ORR oxidizes Co2+ to
Co3+ through cobalt Fenton process, providing the possibility for the
generation and stabilization of Co3+ into solid perovskite phase. The
as-synthesized NF/oLCFO-Ar has a uniform distribution of 20 to
50 nm perovskite oxides on the NF surface and exhibits superb OER
performances with an ultralow overpotential (350 mV at 10 mA cm−2),
a very small Tafel slope (59 mV dec−1), and extraordinary stability in
0.10 M KOH electrolyte. This work not only provides a new and
promising material platform for super active OER electrocatalysts but
also inaugurates an effective method to rationally integrate oxidative
active phase with reductive framework.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Synthesis of the electrocatalysts
The NF/oLCFO-Ar was synthesized through an in situ electro-
deposition method under an O2-saturated condition followed by
Li et al. Sci. Adv. 2016;2 : e1600495 21 October 2016
thermal treatment. Typically, a NF (1.5 cm × 1.5 cm) was placed in
50 ml of O2-saturated aqueous solution consisting of 20 mmol La(NO3)3,
16 mmol Co(NO3)2, and 4mmol Fe(NO3)3 as the working electrode.
The electrodeposition was carried out at 0.7 V versus saturated cal-
omel electrode (SCE) for 300 s. The NF deposited with perovskite
hydroxides was washed three times with deionized water and then
ethanol, respectively, and dried in air at 80°C for 2 hours. Then, the as-
prepared precursor was annealed at 700°C for 3 hours under flowing
Ar (100 standard cubic centimeters per minute) with a heating rate of
5.0°C min−1. The NF/oLCFO-Ar was obtained after calcination in Ar.

NF + oLCFO was fabricated by coating perovskite oxide oLCFO
onto NF. The perovskite oxide oLCFO was prepared by sonicating pe-
rovskite hydroxides from the as-preparedNF/oLCFO-Ar precursor and
annealing in air under other identical conditions. Then, the perovskite
oxide oLCFOwas dispersed in ethanol and impregnated ontoNFwith a
loading mass similar to that of NF/oLCFO-Ar (1.10 mg cm−2) to afford
a reasonable comparison. The areal loading of the electrocatalyst was
determined by comparing the mass of NF with or without perovskite
oxide. NF/oLCFO-Air was synthesized through the same electro-
deposition method but annealed in air under otherwise identical
conditions.NF/rLCFO-Arwas electrodeposited in aN2-saturated aque-
ous solution with the same composition and annealed under identical
conditions as NF/oLCFO-Ar. A summary of preparation methods of
electrocatalysts in this contribution is shown as table S2.

Characterization
The morphology and structure of the as-prepared samples were char-
acterized using a JSM-7401F (3.0 kV; JEOL Ltd.) SEM and a JEM-2010
(120.0 kV; JEOL Ltd.) TEM. EDS analysis was performed at the accel-
eration voltage of 120.0 kV using a JEM-2010 TEM equipped with an
Oxford Instruments EDS. XRD patterns were recorded on a Bruker D8
ADVANCE diffractometer at 40.0 kV and 120 mA with Cu-Ka radia-
tion. XPS measurements were performed by ESCALAB 250Xi, with all
XPS spectra corrected using the C 1s line at 284.6 eV.

Electrochemical evaluation
Electrochemical measurements were carried out on a three-electrode
system controlled by a CHI-760D electrochemical workstation (CH
Instruments) inO2-saturated 0.10MKOHelectrolyte at room tempera-
ture. As for the three-electrode system, the as-prepared samples served
directly as the working electrode clamped by a platinum electrode hold-
er, with a platinum sheet electrode and an SCE as the counter electrode
and reference electrode, respectively. All potentials measured were cali-
brated to RHE using the following equation: ERHE = ESCE + 0.241 V +
0.0592 pH. All current densities were normalized by geometrical
electrode area.

OER performance of the electrocatalysts was evaluated using LSV
with a potential range from 0.00 to 0.80 V versus SCE at a scan rate of
10.0mV s−1, and all the polarization profiles were corrected with 95% iR-
compensation. The stability of the electrocatalysts was tested at a constant
voltage required to reach an initial current density of 2.0 mA cm−2.
O2 + 2H2O + 2e H2O2 + 2OH−−     (A)

H2O2 + 2Co2+ 2Co3+ + 2OH−      (B)

NO3  + 7H2O + 8e NH4
+ + 10OH−− − (C)

xLa3+ + yCo3+ + zFe3+ + wOH−  oLCF(OH)                                                       (D)
Scheme 1. Proposed mechanism of preoxidation synthesis of NF/perovskite hydroxide precursor.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/2/10/e1600495/DC1
fig. S1. XPS survey spectrum of NF/oLCFO-Ar.
fig. S2. EDS pattern of NF/oLCFO-Ar.
fig. S3. TEM imaging and corresponding EDS mapping of NF/oLCFO-Ar.
fig. S4. Morphology characterization of NF + oLCFO.
fig. S5. Stoichiometry characterization of perovskite oLCFO for NF + oLCFO and NF/oLCFO-Air.
fig. S6. OER performance of NF + oLCFO, NF/oLCFO-Air, and NF/rLCFO-Ar as control samples.
fig. S7. Morphology characterization of NF/oLCFO-Air.
fig. S8. Morphology characterization of NF/rLCFO-Ar.
fig. S9. XRD patterns of NF/rLCFO-Ar, NF/oLCFOH, and NF/rLCFOH perovskite hydroxide
precursor.
fig. S10. Stoichiometry characterization of perovskite oxide nanoparticles of NF/rLCFO-Ar.
fig. S11. High-resolution (A) La 3d XPS spectrum and (B) Fe 2p XPS spectrum of NF/oLCFO-Ar,
oLCFO perovskite oxide nanoparticles for NF + oLCFO and NF/oLCFO-Air, and NF/rLCFO-Ar.
table S1. Summary of OER performance for comparison of in situ–hybridized NF/oLCFO-Ar
with transition metal oxides/hydroxides.
table S2. Summary of the preparation methods of hybrid electrocatalysts.
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